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JOHN MILLAR '(1735-1801)
,One of the most interesting and r~warding of sociological writers, 

, though one seldom mentioned, and I think even more seldom read, is John 
Millar, a pupil 6f Adam Smith and from 1761 Professor of Law in the 
University of Glasgow. He was a man of liberal mind, what would, I 
suppose, today be called left-wing. His best known book, and the one 
which is of importance to us anthropologists ,if we are' c<;mcerned with 
the history of our thought, is The Origin of the Distinction of Railks or 
an Inquiry into the Circumstanceswhich_ive rise to Inf'luertce and 
Authorit in the different Members of Saciet' 1771; 4th Edit. with an 
introduction by John Craig, Edinburgh, 1806 a book which shows the strong 
influence of MontesqUieu and also of Lord Kames and Adam Smith: the last
 
two and Hume beIng' Millar's friends. The idea' of social progress, the
 
child of the Enlightenment, was very much in Millar I S m1nd, and not in

appropriately. He aimed,as we all say we try to do, at separating what 
is general to mankind from what in particular societies is due to " 
particular circumstances. By comparing different societies he sought 
'to deduce the causes of different laws, cu~~oms, and institutions which, 
previously, had been remarked merely as isolated and uni~structive facts.' 
( . p. XXV). In reconstructing the earlier stages of development from 
savagery to civilization he used what b~. Stewart in his Life of Dr. Smi1h 
(p.35) called theoretical or conjectural histo:iy.Using this cOJP.parative 
method he classified human societies into four types or states: huhters 
and fishers, pastoralists, agriculturalists, and those engaged in commerce. 
There was nothing very original in this classification. All writers about 
social progress of his time had rnuchthe same;· and it goes back, without 
the idea of progress, it is trile, to Aristotle. Millar did not, however, 
as some did, suppose that every society of necessity passes through all 
these stages. He adopted the division as the most convenient for his 
purposes, which were to bring out the most significant changes which have 
led to civilization; and to define these as general rules or principles 
in the light of which particular forms of institutions can be seen to be 
illustrations of the principles. Deviations from them are to be regarded 
as due to special and peculiar circumstances. In the course of his study 
he used such information as was available about what he regarded as simpler 
peoples: North AmericanIndians,Hottentots, West African Negroes, Tatars, 
Arabs, the ancient Germans, Greeks, 'Italians, etc. ' 

Differences of rank and power ar~ everywhere due to sex and age, and 
also to the need for leadership. But particular systems of law and, govern
ment have been affected by all sorts of conditions: the fert:i,.lity of the 
soil, the nature of its productions, the size of the community, their 
cultural development, communications, etc. But in spite of thesedi£fer
ences the similarity of man's wants and o~ his faculties has everywhere 
produced a remarkable uniformity ill ,the several steps of his pro~ession. 
'There is thus, in human society, a natural progress £rom ignorance to 

,knowledge, and from rude to civilized manners, the several stages of whioh 
are usually accompanied with peculiar laws and customs. Various accidental 
causes, indeed, have contributed toabcelerate orretard this advancement 
in different oountries.' (p.4). 

Among primitive peoples women are 'treated harshly, little better than 
slaves, and sexual congress is scarcely more than animal ma.ting. However, 
in matrilocal and matrilineal societies they have a much higher position 
(so he thought), e.g. the Iwcians, the ancient inhabitants of Attica, some 
of the North American Indians, and the Indians of the W~labar coast; also 
where polyandry is practised, e~g. in parts of the Median ~mpire,"on the 
coast of Malabar, and in some of the Iroquois cantons. Woman's condition 

.improves when more attention is paid to the plea'sures' 'of sex and where her 
economic role is mote important and valued. This' supposedly "took place in' 
the pastoral ages. In general ftcan be said that the domestication of 
cattle gave rise to a permanent dis'tinction of railks, sonie people becoming 
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richer than others and passing on their possessions to their descendants. 
The influence and power these people obtained was thus passed to their 
heirs, 60 that the distinction of ranks was permanent. Woman's position 
was again advanced in the agricUltural stage, which also gave rise to 
proper~y in iand and hence to an even greater disproportion between the 
fortune and r,ank of individuals. Finally, changes in woman's condition 
arose tromthe improvement of useful "arts and manufactures. ,These improve
ments ied to a wider society and qne in which there was greater inter
communicatio'n. Women ceased to berestricteo. in theiw Betivities to the 
family limd home,and they mixed iri qutside society. " ,'In this situation, 
the' women beoame, 'neither the slaves, nor the idols of the other sex, but 
the friends"andcompan;ions.' (p.89). 'They were noW valued for, their useful 
talents and accomplishments; •and, with thei,~pre,ase in'wealth, women of 
condition were,adm::i-red for their agrEleable qualities and for the amusement 
thei,r conversatiqn'affords. (He notes that no writer of the Augustan age 
left a work of imagination inwhi9h ;Love, is supposed to be productive of 
any tragical, or v,ery seriou~effects.J The progress of women ,is thus 
part of tpe general history of society. The book is a great polemic, and a 
worthy one, in woman's cau~e. 

Age is verY important in'primitive societies. Children are entirely 
dependent on their fathers; and also ,old men are always respected and have 
authority~ 'So in:separatelY,connected are age and authority in early 
periods, that in the language of rude nations the same word which signifies 
an old man is generaily employed to denote a ruler or magistrate.' (p.114). 
When families begin to unite in a larger society the father ,loses some of 
his authority to representatives of the whole society; ,and when there are 
commeroe,and manufactures the children are no longer to the same extent 
dellendent on him. The farIdly becomes disperseg, the'children leaving it 
to receive instrUction and settling afterwards Where there is employment. 
Thus they are emancipated from parental authority. However, when there is 
polygamy the authority of the head of the family lasts. Children are so 
numerous that parental affection is lessened; and the dissention among 
the wives requir~s a firm hand. 

Millar then discusses the authority of a chief over the members of a 
tribe or village. ,This arises because tribes are almost continually at war 
with one 'another and feel the need for a miHtaryleader.' This leader is 
given the respect onqe given to the father. In the hunting and fishing 
stage the leader is 'chosen simply for superior strength, courage, and other 
personal accomplishrnentsa But in the pastoral stage the influence of a 
leader depends also on his greater wealth, which makes others dependent on 
him. 'The authority derived from wealth, is not only greater than that 
which arises from mere personal accomplishments,'but also'more stable and 
permanent. Extraordinary endowments,either of mind or body', can operate 
only during the life of the possessor, and are seldom continued for any 
length of time in the same family-. But a man usually transmits his fortune 

. to his posterity, and along with it all the means of creating dependence 
which he enjoyed. Thus the son, whoiriherits the estate .of his father, is 
enabled to maintain an equal rank, at the same time that he preserves all 
the influence ,acqu~red by the; former proprietor, Which is daily augmented 
by the power of habit, and becomes more c9psiderable as it passes from one 
generation to another'. (p.152). Hence the int'ense interest pastoral ' 
peoples have in their genealogies. Authority is further, enhanced in a 

. society witl1. agriculture. The chief,. withhis superior wealth in cattle 
and hi~ numerous retainers, acquires a, much li:lrger estate than anybody 
else; andh~s retainers are increased and, since they live· on his land, 
are still more dependent on him. Also estates are less likely to be 
destroyed or impaired by accidents tha~ are flocks and ,herds, 'so that 
the authprity which is founded upon it becomes more permanent, and is apt 
to receive a continued acoumulationof strength by remaining for ages in 
the same family. I (p.160). . The chief is::first, a military leader; then he 
begins to exert his authority ip other ways, including jurisdiotion in 
both civil and criminal cases. Then he gets a sacred character - for 
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example, it is said that he is descended from the sun - and he assumes
 
priestlyf~nctions, or controls them. Fina~ly, he takes ,o~ legislative
 
funct:t°Ils. "',' , ;, ',"
 

Millar has discussed the powers of husband, father, and civil 
magistrate. He concludes by a discussion of the relation between masters 
and servants or slaves. He notes that there are but few slaves among the 
greater pa~t,()~ ~he ~avagesof America ,and says th,attr,e ~eason for this is 
that theyhav'e no 9Ppor"tul1ityof'accumu:\.ai;ing ~eal1fh:and, ca.~not therefore 

.	 m~iI,ltaJ..!l f1ervants. ,'Therefore, also, they'kill the:j.rprisonersjO" The 
T8:~~ars, ol1;.th~, other,'b.~d, hav~ 'great flocks and herds anq.supporp a number 
of domestics. Hence they treattheirp:risoners with mod~A~tion. S~avery 
in the end disappears because in a teclillic'aily' well developed cOllntry little 
profit oa,n be,o,:rav(!l from, the ,labour of., a slave who i snot trained to 
lllallufa.ct1;lre.lt is 'mor~prof~table top~y 'wages than tq';maintain,slaves.. '" .' " '. .'. .' . .' -~ - " . 

Millar's bo()~ con~ainfl:$()me,ett\nograph,icalt;l~dhistoricalerrors,
 
perhaps uriavoida.:t)le-;,at':-the t,ime' 'he' wrote i t,but, i t,isinmany respects
 

',nea~er,,to .,~, modElrn, Eloq,~olot\S,~?al t~~;~ ti,se1;han, ~ny', other ,18~h oentury book; 
and r h,ave always been gra,tefuLto, G,.:O.II. GO,le, for 'bringing ,it to my 
notice. We find,thesa~e '(as in :Mont~sq:l:deu,and Fergusot'l.) insiste~ce that 
,in any systematic scholarship one .hastofleparate,~the general from the
 
p~irtlcular a~d w~,ilstaccounting,fort,he generai"Gysometheoretical
 
formulae (principle's or laws) 'whichexpla:Ln i t;at the same time to
 
account for thevaria,.tions ,or ,irregularities by reference to vli\riable
 
circumstances (as we have to dO,e.g.\vith the laws of projectiles or
 
falling bodies). One finds also in Millar's book that what chiefly
 
,interested: him was a study of the'developInent'of iilstitutions(progress),
 
a study-which for the earlier, stages' had to:be oar:ded out with the aid of
 
what has often been called the comparative method;' 'a method which gives
 
'usa schematic typology(s1lages),each stage'having its special features 
by which it is 'defined. When he disousses the factors leading to changes 
in the status of women and of children and 'of social leaders 'he never 
appeals only, or "even much at 'all,to'psychology' or philosophy but to 
other social 'facts~' His exp'lanationsare sociological, especially 
economic, e.g. chiefs arise through war; property enables 'aristocracies 
and dynasties to persist;' prisoners are treated well or 'otherwise 
acoording totheireconomio vaiue; slaves'are IIlaintained Only in societies 
where they produce more 'than "the;cost of maintaining them. " 

This might well be a treatiseiri modern sociologY"(elimination of
 
incidents, perturbations, special and peculiar circumstances, and
 
elements, persons, etc.): mass movements, great historical trends,
 
progress in all its 18th century sense. Then his typology of societiest
 
which runs right through our literature - mode of livelihood, economic
 
for those who like the word. Then in relation to this classification he
 
makes an analysis of rank, showing the causes and conditions of prestige
 
and power and character in each type of socio-economic community. On the
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example, it is said that he is descended from the sun - and he assumes 
priestlyf'\lnctions, or controls them. Finally, he takes ,of!- legislative 
funct:t°Ils. ",,' , ;. '," 

Millar has discussed the powers of husband, father, and civil 
magistrate. He concludes by a discussion of the relation between masters 
and servants or slaves. He notes that there are but few slaves among the 
greater pa~t,()~ ~he ~avagesof America ,and says th,attr,e ~eason for this is 
that theyhav'e no oppor"tul1ityof'accumu+ai;ing ~eal1fh:and, ca.~not therefore 

. m~i~tal.!l f!ervants. ,'Therefore, also, they'kill thetrprisoners." The 
Tt:l:~~ars, ol1;"th~, ()ther,'b.~d, hav~ 'great flocks and herds and,supporp a number 
of domes tics. ' Hence' they treat' their' p+isoners with mod~,~~tion. SJ.,avery 
in the end disappears because in a teclillic'aily' well developed cO\lntry little 
proii t oa,n be,(;l:rav(!l from, the ,labour of., a slave who i snot trained to 
lllallufa.ct1;lre.tt is 'mor~prof~ table top~y 'wages than tq';maintain,slaves. . '" .' ., '. .' .' . '-~ - " . 

Millar's bo()~ con~ainfl:$()me, 'ett\nqgTaph.icalt;l~d historical errors, 
perhaps uriavoida:ble';·at':-the' t,ime' 'he'wrote i t,but, i t,:Lsinmany respects 

': nea~er, ,to . ,~, modElrt1, Eloq.~o.lot\S,~?al t~~;~ ti,se1;han, ~ny', other ,18~h oentury book; 
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a' study-which for the earlier, stages' had to:be oar:ded out with the aid of 
what has often been called the comparative method;' 'amethod which gives 
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by which it is 'defined. When he disousses the'factors leading to changes 
in the status of women and of children and 'of social leaders 'he never 
appeals only, or "even much at 'all,to'psychology or philosophy but to 
other socia:1 'facts~' His eXp'lanationsare sociological, especially 
economic, e.g. chiefs arise through war; property enables aristocracies 
and dynasties to persist;' prisoners are treated well or 'otherwise 
acoording totheireconomio veiue; slaves'are IIlaintained Only in societies 
where they produce more 'than "the;cost of maintaining them. " 

This might well be a treatiseiri modern sociologY"(elimination of 
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